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Commencement 
Program Outlined 
Only ten days separate Taylor 
students from Commencement 
weekend activities. 
The final unit of four services 
will all be held in Maytag Gym­
nasium. The Baccalaureate service 
begins at 10:30 a.m., Sunday, June 
5. Dr. Meredith will be the speak­
er, while Professor Kenneth Wells 
of the Chicago Evanglistic In-
situte will be guest soloist. 
In the afternoon the A Capella 
Choir will present a concert at 
3:00 p.m. 
The traditional missionary ser­
vice will be held at 7:30 p.m., 
Sunday evening. The Reverend 
George Strohm, President of the 
St. Paul Bible Institute, will be 
the speaker. The Gospelaires 
Trio and Ambassadors Quartet 
will present the musical numbers. 
Dr. Tcrrey Johnson will speak 
in the Commencement service to 
be held at 9:30 a.m. Monday 
morning, June 6. 
Large Class of Seniors 
To Receive Diplomas 
At Annual Exercises 
Chi Sigma Phi Presents 
Style Show of Latest Fashions 
— "American Fashions Go to 
Paris" on Friday evening, May 
27, at 8 p.m., when the Chi Sigma 
j Phi and the various sewing classes 
will present their annual spring 
I style show. Many weeks of hard 
"Your Fellowship Hour" will con-lwork ,and ™ach imagination have 
tinue to be broadcasted during the S°neu,mt0 this review to make it 
summer months at 8:15 a.m. on Sat-; ^ biggest and best ever. 
Fellowship Hour to 
Continue Through 
Summer 
urdavs, Professor Kellar has an­
nounced. Transcriptions have been 
made during the past se /eral weeks 
by the regular Fellowship Hour staff. 
Working behind the scene during 
the seemester have been several fac­
ulty members and several students. 
Dr. Jons has served as script writer; 
Prof. Kellar, music director; and Dr. 
Rediger and Dean Forest have given 
the weekly messages. Eileen Lageer 
has served as student program direc­
tor; Tim Warner, announcer; Bob 
Fenstermacher, had engineer, assist­
ed by Paul Stockman, Paul Aruther, 
and Harold Berk. Musical accom-
painment has been supplied by 
Elaine Millhisler, Marilee Brown, 
and Mae Jean Gilbert. The Gospel­
aires trio, composed of Betty 
Thompson, Mary Jones, and Phyllis 
Harvey, have sung the theme song. 
Other musical groups have appeared 
on the program from time to time. 
Alumni Day 
Activities Planned 
For June 4 
Between 250 and 300 Taylor 
University alumni are expected to 
arrive on campus for the Alumni 
Day activities on Saturday, June 4 
and the commencement week pro­
gram to follow. 
Mr. Sherman Spear, general 
chairman of all preparations for 
the day's program, announces that 
the activities will begin at 10:00 
a.m. when the Board of Directors 
of the Alumni Association is 
scheduled to meet in Coach Odle's 
office. 
Then, at 2:00 p.m., the entire 
associatioin will be convening in 
Shreiner Auditorium for their an­
nual business meeting. The As­
sociation president, T. W. Eng-
strorn, will officiate at this meeting 
and all members of the class of 
1949 are to have full voting pri­
vileges extended to them. 
In the evning, a banquet, ar-
All guests will find themselves 
seated at tables in the French 
Salon created for them in the 
gymnasium. With a background of 
French music, Bill Kimbrough, 
the M. C., will carry them away to 
Paris to view such creations as: 
Sun Dial Dresses, New Designs 
in Silk, Cottons, and Party Dress­
es. Following the style show, 
open house will be held in the 
home economics department where 
refreshments will be served. 
Among those in charge of the 
various committees are: Co-chair-
men Natalie Jukoff and Elaine 
K n o w 1 e s; Publicity-Lauradean 
Snooks; Music—Myra Roesler; 
Script Writers—June Hanson and 
Carlene Mitchell; Programs-Phyl­
lis Beers; Decorations-Zoe Bren-
nema;n; M. C.-Bill Kimbrough; 
and Head Ushers-Bob Long and 
Bob Woodruff. 
Marden Victor in 
Sermon Contest 
Copley to Head 
Philosophy and 
Religion Club 
Elmer Copley has been chosen 
to lead the Philosophy and Re­
ligion Club in the coming school 
year. 
After three years with Uncle 
Sam, Elmer enrolled as a Sopho­
more at Taylor so that he could 
prepare to serve Christ at home 
or on the foreign field. He is 
majoring in Biblical Literature; 
and with the Lord's help, minor-
ing in Greek. 
His contribution to Taylor's 
program this year include the 
Chaplaincy of the present Junior 
Class, President of the Holiness 
League this semester, and working 
! Eighty-three Seniors are can-
| didates for degrees to be . given 
June 6, at the annual Commence-
| ment exercises. This year's class 
will be the largest ever to be 
i graduated from Taylor University. 
Sixty-nine will be receiving the 
I Bachelor of Arts degree, and four-
| teen wll be receiving the Bachelor 
of Science in Education degree. 
The Seniors who will be grad­
uated and their respective major 
fields are listed below. Those to 
receive the Bachelor of Arts de-
giee are Warren Alnor, sociology; 
Wallace Anderson, psychology; 
Genevieve Beischer, speech; Evan 
Bertsche, sociology; Ruth Bert-
sche, zoology; Dorothy Boyer, 
mathematics; Beatrice Chambers, 
English; Wilbur Cleveland, psy­
chology; Rcger Clevinger, psy­
chology; Maurice Coburn, history; 
Marvin Cockman, history; Albert 
Cramer, history; Clyde Decker, 
psychology; Carol Dixon, English; 
Virginia Dober, history; Jual Ev­
ans, psychology; Leon Fennig, 
Biblical literature; Glenn Frank, 
psychology; Shirley Gaerte, so­
ciology; Gaylord Gerig, sociology; 
Inez Gerkin, Biblical literature; 
Vernon Goff, Biblical literature; 
I Robert Henthorn, Biblical litera­
ture; Jerry Hesler, sociology; 
Paul Hoff, history; and Bryon 
Hunt, history. 
Others are Dorothy Ingwerson, 
"The Elijah," an oratorio by | psychology; Velna Johnson, Bibli-
Felix Mendelssohn, will be pre'-;cal literature; Natalie Jukoff, 
Keller to Lead 
Choir in Annual 
Presentation 
sented by the chorus of sixty-five ' home economics; Jeanne Keys, bi-
voices under the direction of Pro-'ology; Bill Kimbrough, zoology; 
fessor Keller Wednesday evening,1 Betty Kinstler, music; Eileen La-
May 25, in Shreiner Auditorium at geer; Biblical literature; Marjorie 
8:00 p.m. j Leary, sociology; Glenn McHatton, 
Bill Kimbrough wilf,sing the part religious education; Norman Mar-
of Elijah, and Ernie MacDonald, d5r:; Biblical literature; Beteve® 
Louisa Mize, and Ruth Dixon, will 11¥e,11°"' hlst°ny; Stella Miller, Bib-
who o^iucotcx, ctuci unviii" have the tenor, soprano, and contral- •. \ literature; Louisa Mize, mu-
as one of the co-secretaries di- to solos, respectively. Eddie Phinney,' ste . Elmer N. Nussbaum mathe-
recting the work of the Gospel i eldest son of Dean Phinney, will matics, Rhena Petch, Biblical lit-
sing the part of Youth. Mae Jean erature; Vernon Petersen, history; 
Gilbert and Elaine Millhisler will be dohn Poison, Biblical literature; 
accompanying at the piano, and Dr.1 Ciirth Poison, Biblical literature; 
Frew Mo.hr, Head of the Music De- Edward Poser, Sociology; Frances 
partment, will be at the console of Pr°u!?h> Biblical Literature; Nor-
the organ i V£d Rich, chemistry; Myra Roes-
The oratorio is based of the Bibli- ler' sociology; Ellsworth Run-
cal story of Elijah and the worship- yon'- h^to7\ uPrlan,ce , ,Scha^-' 
pers of Baal. It opens with the proph- masl,c' ° JL .? f,Y' . 
ecy by Elijah that there would be no 2, .!1ter^.Ture' ^ ™ Sheagley, 
dew or rain. Then comes the plea, English; Margaret Sherman, Bibli-
"Help, Lord!wilt thou quite destroy c? , literature; George Silburn, so­
us?" A description of the land'-fol- «°,logyL Damel Stein«- sociology; 
lows—"The deep affffords no water, 
and the rivers are exhausted!" Again 
the plea is made, "Lord, bow than 
ear," and then the promise comes, 
If with all your hearts ye truly 
Team activities. 
Those who are working with him 
are Vice-president, Rcger Smith; 
Secretary, Barbara Volsted; Trea­
surer, Judson Shoemaker; Chap­
lain, Ivan Sammuels; and Sponsor, 
Dr. Rediger. 
Students Relieved of 
Executive Posts 
By automatic action of the Admin­
istrative Council four students hav 
been disqualified to hold executive 
positions at Taylor next year. The . 
ruling which states that students who see^ me, ye_ shall ever surely find 
appear before the discipline com- Lhe voices of the worshippers 
mittee are automatically disqualified jfa" are then heard as they cry, 
has been applied in the case of the: Baal, we crY to thee. The fire de-
Norman Marden has been an- editor elect of the Echo, Dave Tropf, i ?=ends from heaven, and the chorus 
nounced as winner of the Senior S_er- [ Business Manager elect of the Gem, ls heard in the numbers of praise 
mon Contest held recently. The prize Phil Lunde, John Nelson, Sophomore anh thanks to God. 
of twenty-five dollars is given by Student Council representative, and 
Mrs. Chester Thomas, mother of C. president elect of the Thalonian Lit-
Lyle Thomas, '33. erary Society, Dave Hopwood. Elec-
Others participating in the contest tions will be held again for these 
posts before school is ended this 
year. 
were Wallace Anderson, Rhena 
Petch, Ellsworth Runyan, and Herb 
Wiggins. Judges for the affair were 




Seniors Out to Launch 
Presenting: 
Culture Plus 
"The greatest expenditure of time 
and effort and finances ever made 
by a Senior class at Taylor is being 
?q1q ^^jSS °j- sor. * | John Strahl, physical education; 
Bob Fenstermacher, president of ^si'dent,' stateTw'hen askefaTout Plot: Led by Jean Knowles, presi- I George^ Toops, jhyscaJ^education; 
next year s student council, met with c)ass gift to the school. Con-
Scene: The flower decked lawn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Crosse. 
Time: 8:00 P.M., Tuesday, May 17. 
Characters: Thirty formally at­
tired, culturally minded Taylor 
couples—members and guests of 
Girls' Society no. 3—including 
Coach Odle and Mrs. Odle, spon- J min 
John Stockman, zoology; Ruth 
Strohm, English; Edward Thorn-
burg, history; Wilhelmiena Van 
Egdom, English; Cora Mae Walter, 
Biblical literature; Herbert Wig-
gir.s, sociology; Merlin Wilkins, 
Spanish; Donna Williams, Bibli­
cal literature; Lois Williams, Eng­
lish; Jeanne Wimberly, sociology; 
Evangeline Witmer, English; Har­
old Zart, sociology; Ralph Wol-
foyd, religious education; and Lyd-
ia Zinke, Spanish. 
Candidates for the Bachelor of 
Science in Education degree are 
John Bontrager, education; Martha 
Busch, physical education; Mrs. 
J. R. Gilbert, English; Mary Grant, 
home economics; John Hambidge, 
mathematics; June Hanson, home 
economics; LaVern Hein, elemen­
tary education; Shirley Holmgren, 
secondary education; Marion Kra­
mer, public school music; Robert 
Long, physical education; Benja-
Rigel; physical education; 
his new cabinet Monday night. Plans 
were made for next fall's activities 
and it was decided it would be well 
to publish a report of student council 
trary to tradition, he has consented 
to reveal everything and tell nothing. 
The project has been divided into 
two sections—S and S-B. Project S, 
it has been learned, originated in the meetings. Also the following officers were " Qt - - -• - 1—> — I mind of President Strohm of the St. rangements for which have beench°se^; ^alph Mathiason.yice pres- ^ paul Bib]e institute class gift chair -
made by alumnae Ruth Brose, » Mary Dahl, secretary, Harold 
Ruth Ellen Shugart, and Mrs. Ed Berk, treasurer. Dr. Jones was given 
Bolles, will be held, at which oc- ™e honor of being next year s stu-
casion the present seniors are to dent C0UnC1' sponsor, 
be the honored guests. Following ~ ZZI " 
this, at 8:00 p.m. will be the an- 1KC LleClS OftlCerS 
nual alumni program, planned this Q| ̂ ~0xt YG£IF 
dent, the couple promenaded and Jean Van Horn, physical edu-
through a series of arches unto; catlon. 
the spacious lawn where they " Z 
were seated at card tables at- HOlinCSS LcagUC 
tractively decorated with wild 
flowers. Lively chatter filled UltlCerS tillOSen 
the air as the refreshments of. Tim Warner was elected presi-
salad, rolls, lemonade, ice cream, dent of Holiness League for next 
and cookies were served. The year at the weekly service Sunday 
w.~..o atmosphere was completed with afternoon, Elmer Copley, retiring 
Professor Paul D. Keller, can never ] s°fL melodious music from the president, has announced. Tim will 
be overestimated" in bringing this j phonograph. J t,e a senior next year, and he is 
project to completion. It is only!Climax: The evening's program, taking his major in religion and 
through the unified efforts of the j -led by Ginny Bischier, consisted i minors in philosophy and Greek, 
entire senior class, working night of Marion Kramer at the piano,. This will be his second term as 
and' day, that such a large project! Donna May's enjoyable readings,' president, Tim having held the 
could ever be undertaken. j a duet by Buelah Meier and Edith same office the second semester 
The class president also wishes to Mahin, Naomi Junke's piano se- [ of 1946-'47. 
man Ruth Strohm states that "the 
midnight efforts of Class Sponsor, 
year by June Meredith, Iris Abbey, 
and Leota Hatfield. The all-alumni A1 Kahler has been elected ln-
entertainment cast will consist of coming president for the Internation- r 
Jeannette Groff, pianist and musical Relations Club. A1 will be a Senior reveal the details concerning Pro-; lections, and the laughable enter-! Dick Unkenholtz was elected 
director of Indianapolis^ schools, next year, and his major field is ject S-B. "In keeping with Taylor's ; -taining songs done by Evan Far-! vice president; Mae Jean Gilbert, 
Charles Culver, Barton Rees Po- history with his minor in sociology, 
gue, Mrs. Leota Hatfield, Mrs. Polly James was chosen secretary-
Lloyd Willert, and Mrs. Milton treasurer; Jack Ische, censorboard 
Murhpy. chairman; and Miss Olson, sponsor. 
policy of a more progressive ath- mer. ! secretary-treasurer; Harold- Oesch-
letic program," he states, "this pro- Conclusion: About 10:30, after Isle, chorister; Joyce Cain, pianist; 
ject will serve as a more constructive good food, and good fellowship ' Roger Smith and Bill Wortman, 
adjunct to the athletic interests." the couples took their leave. ushers. 
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PREXYSAYS 
THE TEST TUBE BACK HOME 
The Editor Says 
Small children provoke ejaculations about their remark­
able growth when we have not seen them for a long time. 
Perhaps the avoirdupois variation provides a common but 
not too inspirational topic for discussion among adults who 
haven't seen each other for several months. Students return­
ing home from school should provoke discussion relative to 
far more important considerations. What has this past year 
at T. U. done for Mary or John? The answer to that question 
rests upon a number of factors. Has Mary or John imbibed 
attitudes and points of view which enhance their usefulness 
in the local church back home? Has the year been one in 
which God-given talents and native abilities were used in the 
service of the Lord so that observable development may be 
noted? Will the group discussions in Sunday School and 
yourth organizations reveal maturer thing and a wholesome 
balance in the evaluations Mary and John make? Will others 
be inspired by the contributions Mary and John will be mak­
ing so that a critical appraisal will result in their saying that 
the investment in Mary by their parents is proving worth­
while? You hold answers to these questions—and they will 
be secretly asked and most surely answered when you return 
home. Time will bring these answers out and actually your 
friends back home will be pouring you into a social test tube. 
You will be: "known and read of all men." God grant that the 
reading will exalt our Lord and bring credit to dear old T. U. 
Leaving the halls of their alma mater a class of seniors 
once again journeys on to meet new challenges. The four year 
grain on the beach of the sands of time has been chrystallized 
and polished by the constant wear of academic waters. But 
the challenges to be met by all still remain, for they are as 
real as life itself. The rich young ruler and the widow who 
had only two mites both met their challenges, each in a dif­
ferent way. How are your meeting yours? Remember, "it's 
what you do with what you've got!" 
In a world striving for peace, yet torn by strife and cold 
wars on almost every front, the door to service is wide open 
for those who have the Key to Life. At the present time we 
are enjoying in the United States one of the greatest periods 
of prosperity and ease ever known to the world. Tomorrow 
has doubts and fears for many, and joys for others; at least 
it is uncertain. But knowing what the future holds is not 
always necessary when you know Him who holds the future. 
~—Ag-you go into the future, remember: 
"The light of God surrounds you, 
The love of God enfolds you, 
The presence of God watches over you, 
The power of God protects you." 
Buckets of roses are to be slung far and wide to those 
who have served at getting the Echo out each week. To the 
staff, the printers, our faculty advisor, and all the others 
among student body and administration we say "Thanks for 
your co-operation." 
We have enjoyed serving throughout the year, and hope 
that our readers have enjoyed and profited from our service. 
We appreciate the suggestions that have been made for a bet­
ter paper, and though not all have been carried out, we have 
tried to incorporate improvements where advisable and pos­
sible. 
Our best wishes go to next year's editor and his staff in 
hopes that the Echo will continue to be a vital part of student 
life at Taylor. 
Calendar of Events 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25— 
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. Clyde W. Meredith 
7:45 P. M. 1950 Gem Staff Meeting, Swallow-Robin 
8:00 P.M. Oratorio, "Elijah," Coral Society, Shrein-
er Auditorium 
THURSDAY, MAY 26— 
9:38 A.M. Meeting of the Faculty in Division of Lan­
guage and Literature, A-3 
6,40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Aud. 
FRIDAY, MAY 27— 
9.38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. A. Leland Forrest 
8:00 P.M. Home Economics Club Style Show, Gym. 
SATURADY, MAY 28— 
6:30 A.M. English Club Breakfast, Upland Park 
2:00 P.M. Girls' Society No. 2 Picnic, North Webster 
6:40 P.M. Meeting of Girls' Society No. 3, Society Hall 
SUNDAY, MAY 29— 
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School, Society Hall 
9:30 A.M. Sunday iSchool, Upland Churches 
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland' Churches 
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Clyde Decker, Society Hall 
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium 
MONDAY, MAY 30— 
7:45 A.M. Exams Begin 
FROM HERE 
by Wilhelmi 
This week all I have to say is "Brother, I sure don't like this 
no-count rain we've been having for the last few weeks." Just 
when we have some time for picnics and stuff like that there, 
what happens? It starts to rain and a new rule is enforced 
(on certain individuals, that is). I'm not too well acquainted 
with this rule, but from what Dave Tropf tells me it has some­
thing to do with keeping boys in their rooms after a certain 
hour in the evening. Have any of you heard of this new rule? 
The best story brought to my attention this week has to do 
with "Red" Knowles and Jerry Blomgren. Now spring 
strikes different individuals in different ways: the birds build 
nests and lay eggs; the bears come out of their holes and look 
for something to eat; worms wiggle out of their old skins; 
and big frogs make a batch of little frogs (tadpoles, to you); 
but Jerry and "Red" are an altogether different species of 
mammal. Do you know how spring has struck (and I do mean 
struck) them? They get up at 5:30 every morning (how do 
you look at 5:30 in the morning?) and before and after break­
fast sit on the gym steps and bill and coo just like a pair of 
doves. Brother, I hope spring never strikes me at 5:30 in the 
morning—What a horrible time to be out of the sack!!!! 
Who knows Garrett Vandenberg? He is that mountain that 
walks around campus smelling flowers and tripping lightly 
through the grass. He's a big boy but very gentle—Get to 
know him; he has the rarest brand of humor on campus. And 
if you have some time to spend step out on the football field 
and watch him throw the boys around-gently, of course, be­
cause as Garrett puts it, "Ah.. .don't. . .like. . .to. . .hurt. . . 
the . .. boys ... anyway ... ah ... can't ... see ... any ... 
point. . .to. . .this. . .game." Whatta man. 
That "goin steady" list I put in last week has shifted around 
and now I don't know which end is which. I'm rapidly com­
ing to the conclusion that people aren't normal... They're 
people...Ask Mr. Gallup; he knows!! 
Attention: To all those who have never had their name in 
this column—I'm sorry!! 
I IT SEEMS TO ME 
by Jamie 
Where does prank-playing end 
and crime begin ? An action which 
causes some people discomfort, but 
no permanent harm, may be proper­
ly classed as a prank. When the ac­
tion causes permanent harm or ir-
repairable injury, however, it can 
be classed only as a crime. Many 
pranks have been played here on 
the campus, and they have been 
greeted with varying degrees of tol­
erance. 
The best attitude to adopt toward 
pranks, is one in which the pranks 
are ignored', or merely noted in pass­
ing. Pranks and pranksters exist 
upon the indignation and wrath they 
cause. If their pranks were ignored 
they would cease altogether. The 
little boy will not pull the pigtails if 
the little girls do not scream 
and run to the teacher. 
Now, however, a crime has been 
committed. Property has been de­
stroyed. Those who committed the 
crime must be punished. You can­
not maintain a stable society and 
allow crimes to go unnoticed. The 
attitude of the administration has 
been amazingly tolerant. The whole 
matter was to be left up to the Stu­
dent Council with restrictions placed 
only upon the punishment to be meet-
ed out, and' the time by which the 
person or persons were to be caught. 
The Student Council let the pun-
I ishment be known, and gave those 
involved a chance to give themselves 
| up to the Council. 
Those involved however, did not 
take the oppurtunity that was offered 
to them, and so the admistration took 
over the case again. Now the exact 
punishment is not known, but the 
one which has been suggested is far 
worse than that put forth by the 
Student Council. It is the adminis­
tration's worry now. How will they 
h a n d l e  i t ?  
i Department of Trivia: 
I In a softball game between two in­
mate teams at a New England jail, 
the ball was hit over the wall. When 
the guard opened the gate so that a 
trusty could retrieve the ball, four 
prisoners knocked him down and es­
caped. Some people just can't be 
trusted. 
Do not distress yourself with dark imaginings. Many 
fears are born of fatigue and loneliness. Beyond a wholesome 
discipline, be gentle with yourself. You are a child of the 
universe no less than the trees and stars; you have a right to 
be here. And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the 
universe is unfolding as it should.—Max Ehrman. 
CORNERSTONE 
W. Sheagley 
The promises of God form a 
!great check book and every one 
lis endorsed by the Mediator, the 
| Lord Jesus Christ, and His word 
and honor are pledged to their 
fulfillment. 
-—Rev. A. B. Simpson 
Trusting a promise will enable 
one to know its sweetness far bet­
ter than to commit it to memory. 
However weary you may be, the 
promises of God will, like the stars 
of night, never cease to shine, to 
cheer and to strengthen. 
—Christian Witness 




Amid the pressure and planning 
of one great Taylor development 
drive, there is another that must 
not be overlooked. Quietly and 
unannounced it is working in the 
individual hearts of our campus; 
it is our spiritual "development 
drive." From it comes construc­
tions that last throughout eternity, 
everlasting "libraries" of the Word 
that are read by the world. This 
development program has many 
phases, but one that has remained 
hidden for far too long is now 
being pulled from the dusty shelf 
and put before the school; it is the 
matter of a permanent prayer 
chapel. 
The need for such a place is in­
deed great. Once supplied it 
would provide a place where indi­
viduals could draw away for 
prayer at any time of day; it 
would provide a place for com­
muters, couples, and even small 
groups to pray. Here would be 
an ideal place for days of chain 
prayer, for talking to a friend 
about his relationship to God, to 
go when meeting a crisis and need­
ing an uninterrupted talk with the 
Lord. It should be a part of every 
vitally Christian school and would 
certainly raise the spiritual level 
of our own campus. Dorm rooms 
fall short as prayer rooms, and so 
many souls hungry for Divine fel­
lowship are never filled. We need 
a place to go for real communing 
prayer. 
The requirements for such a 
chapel are not critical, but it 
should be an easily accessible 
place, centrally located, perman­
ent, and so situated as to be quiet 
and allow uninterrupted worship. 
There are a few vacant or little 
used places on the campus that 
would make suitable locations for 
a prayer chapel, but one that es­
pecially merits attention is the now 
present museum. This room would 
provide a satisfactory answer to 
the location question and as for 
the museum pieces, they could be 
carefully transported to Spear hall 
in the Administration building and 
there set up for display. The 
Student Council has voted to 
furnish the chapel, once supplied. 
The need for a prayer chapei 
has been shown; now it is up to us 
to back this project and see it 
through to completion. 
Sincerely, 
William Wortman 
God has never commanded us to 
do anything we cannot do. 
Fulfill the condition, and God 
will fulfill the promise. 
Rev. J. O. Dunning 
God makes a promise, faith be­
lieves it, hope anticipates it, pa­
tience quietly waits for it. 
God s promises are heaven's 
bank-notes, made for circulation 
on earth. 
All the promises of God are 
great, but the precious promises 
are the ones we have tested and 
proven true. 
—Rev. John Thompson 
God's promises are ever on the 
ascending scale. One leads up to 
another, fuller and more blessed 
than itself. 
Rev. F. B. Meyer 
We must be sure that we are 
doing our part, if we expect God 
to do His part. 
Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler 
God is carefully looking after 
the man who is looking after Him. 
C. E. Cornell 
. . .  T r u s t  i n  t h e  L o r d  w i t h  a l l  
thine heart; and lean not unto 
thine own understanding. In all 
thy ways acknowledge Him, and 
He shall direct thy paths." 
Proverbs 3:5,6. 
When God says, "Come," He 
?B°v! ,?°IImeet US1 when He 
says, Go, He goes with us. 
Christian Digest 
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ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS 
Edud says: — 
Basebal l .  .  .Men playing at least one-half the total innings 
ot legularly scheduled games, excluding practice games and 
pitchers participating in at least four games and a minimum 
oi twenty-three innings are eligible for a varsity letter. 
7 rack . . . Sprinters and field men must earn a total of ten 
points. Distance men must have seven points. Points earned 
in dual meets are of half value. (For example, Moe wins first 
place in a dual meet and he has five points. This gives him 
two and one-halt points towards his letter.) Candidates must 
participate in at least four official meets and the Little State 
Meet. 
Tennis . . .  Two years of varsity competition, at least three 
matches and two points are necessary for a letter in that 
sport. 
Golf .  .  .  Men must play two consecutive years of varsity 
competition and have participated in at least three matches. 
Basketbal l .  .  .Men must compete in at least one-third of the 
total number of quarters for the varsity season. (Ditto for 
football). 
Cross  Country .  .  .One of these four: 1. First (or tie) in one 
Intercollegiate meet. 2. Fourth or better in two meets. 3. Twen­
ty-lit th in the State Meet. 4.Fifth in all the scheduled meets. 
(Two years of competition required.) 
Manager . . .Must serve one year as an assistant and one 
year as head manager. ("T" will be inscribed with the letters 
"MGR.) 
I he "T ' Club must approve all awards distrbuted. A Senior 
who tries unsuccessfully for four years to earn a "T" in any 
one sport will automatically be eligible for an award. 
"T" winners are expected to try out again the following 
year. Otherwise the "T" club has a right to suspend the award. 
Well, Kiddies, there it is! If vou think it looks easy, come 
on out and try it. I couldn't find the data on "TV for the 
ladies, but I believe their fate rests in the hands of the "T" 
Club who judges on three points. 1. Amount of practice time 
put in. 2. Amount of participation in the sport. 3.Value to the 
team. Awards must be approved by the faculty athletic com­
mittee and the coach recommends letter winners to the "T" 
Club. ' 
Not much gossip this week. . .Just two items...Ed Shy 
banged out quite a few hits down at Earlham last Wednesday. 
As he clouted his fourth for the day, (a looping curve ball), 
the Earlham catcher snorted, "That guy doesn't even wait for 
a good one." 
Overheard D. G. say that Lemac bought a new pair of shoes 
just because Clyde Jr. had a pair like 'em. 
Granitz also told me that he finally got a ride to Hartford 
City last Thursday to get a hair cut....Joan gave Ross the 
keys. 
So long, Chilluns. P. S. I have to stop mentioning Jensen. 
Otherwise Helen won't marry him. He's getting too popular! 
Don Granitz First Four Letter Man at Taylor 
Don Granitz, who hails 
from Ambridge, Pa., has the 
honor of being the first 
athlete in Taylor history to 
win four letters with in one 
school year. Four major 
awards will be presented 
him for his excellent par­
ticipation in football, track, 
basketball, and baseball. 
Last fall he quarter-
backed the gridiron squad 
and was outstanding in 
punting, running, and' pass­
ing. When the basketball 
season rolled around Don 
gained respect from his op­
ponents for a good eye on 
long shots. He has played 
as both catcher and center 
fielder on the baseball team. 
He has hurled the javelin 
farther than any other Tro­
jan except Bill Meadows 
who broke the Little State 
record and won the Big 
State championship when 
he was in school several 
years ago. 
Coach Odle, who an­
nounced that Granitz had 
accumulated enough points 
for four letters, states that 
the freshman athlete is 
studying to be a mission­
ary and' has been a leader 
in many religious activities 
since coming to Taylor 
last fall. He will be hon­
ored at the annual T-Club 
banquet, Friday, June 3. 
Ambassadors for Christ 
Treasurer's Report 
Offerings at meetings . . $393.45 
Fund for Taeko Obara .. 168.53 
Arab Relief Donations .. 31.00 
Gift for making May Board . 15.00 






China Inland Mission .... 553.74 
Wycliffe Bible Translators . 377.75 
Total for the year .... 2368.98 




About twenty boys were out for 
spring practice on Monday night of 
this week working toward a possible 
intra-squad game next Saturday. 
Coach Snell expressed some satis­
faction with the way boys were per­
forming, but reported attendence at 
practice to be poor. It has been re­
quested that all possible candidates 
for next fall not fail to report each 
day this week. Positions are as yet 
wide open to the best man. 
Track Squad Places 
Two Men in Little 
State Meet 
In the Little State Track Meet 
Saturday the Taylor Thinlies placed 
in two events. Johnny Barram grab­
bed fourth place in the discus and 
Bob Long captured fourth in the 
broad jump. These two events gave 
Taylor a total of four points.- Ball 
State won the meet with a total of 
59 6/7 points. 
The complete summary: 
100-Yard Dash-1, Hilton (BS); 2, 
Evans (F); 3, Williams (H); 4, 
White (DP); 5, Ulrich (B), Time, 
10.2. 
220-Yard Dash-1, Hilltop, (BS) : 2, 
Evans (F); 3, Williams (H); 4, Ul­
rich (B); 5, Dinwiddie (W), Time: 
22.0. 
440-Yard Dash (first race)-l, Kin­
ney (IS): 2, Massena (W): 3, Til-
ford (A); 4, Altgelt (DP); 5 Fine 
(B). Time,:49.3 new Little State 
meet record, breaks :49.6 set in 1933 
by Fribley, DePauw. 
440-Yard Dash (second race)-l, 
Randall (BS): 2, Bradley (B); 3, 
Reed (IS): 4. Rehrer (B): 5, Keene 
(DP). Time, :50.2. 
880-Yard' Run-1, Gerrish (B); 2, 
West (DP): 3, Brown (BS); 4, 
Stairs (BS); 5. Massena (W). Time, 
2:00. 2. 
Mile Run-1, White (B): 2, Brown 
(BS): 3, Stairs (BS); 4, Gerrish 
(B); 5, Boaz (A) Time, 4:22.9. 
Two-Mile Run-1, Sellers (M): 2-
win-ford (BS); 3. Snyder (DP); 4, 
Thomas (B); 5, White (B). Time. 
9:55.7. 
120-Yard High Hurdles-1, L. Scott 
((IS): 2, Rariden (W): 3, Powell 
(BS); 4, Plunkett (F): 5, Sauffer 
(E). Time. :15.8 
220-Yard Low Hurdles-1, Odle 
(B): 2, White (DP); 3, L. Scott 
(IS): 4, Stuart (B): 5, Edwards 
(BS). Time,: 24.4. 
Mile Relay-1, Indiana State (Mal-
loy. T. Scott, Reed, Kinney) : 2, But­
ler: 3, Ball State: 4, DePauw; 5, 
Franklin, Time, 326.8. 
Shot Put-1, MacDougall (W): 2, 
Roberts (B): 3, Sheperd (DP): 4, 
Swackhammer (BS): 5, Cross (B). 
Distance, 45 feet 4% inches. 
High Jump-1, Branson (B): 2, 
sevenwoy tie among Kehoe (BS), 
Swachhammer (BS), Green (B), 
Hale (C), Walker (DP), Black (E) 
and Pelky (IS), Height, 5 feet 10 
inches. 
Broad Jumpl, Allen (BS) : 2, 
Thacker (BS); 3, Bollinger (C): 4, 
Long (T): 5, Cox (C). Distance. 21 
feet 2 inches. 
Pole Vault-1, Byfield (A) ; 2. Cox 
(C) and Parker (DP), tied': 4, Kehoe 
(BS), Runyan (B) and Hale (C), 
tied. Height. 12 feet. 
Discus Throw-1, Sheperd (DP): 2, 
MacDougall (W); 3, Smith (F): 4, 
Barram (T): 5, Morrison (DP). Dis­
tance, 143 feet 3% inches (new Little 
State meet record, breaks 135 feet 
4% Inches set in 1940 by Stealy, Ball 
State). 
Javelin Throw-11. Smith (F): 2, 
Crawforth (B): 3, Rains (BS): 4, 
Sheperd (DP): 5. Mann (IS). Dis­
tance, 184 feet 10% inches (new 
Little State meet record, breaks 180 
feet 2% inches set in 1939 by Mead­
ows, Taylor). 
Golfers Trounce Indiana 
Central in Final Meet 
Tennis Team in State 
Meet This Week 
Taylor has entered a team in the 
annual Little State Tennis champion­
ship matches which are to be de­
cided this week at Earlham where 
the Quakers are the 1949 hosts. The 
Trojans are entering a five man 
combination which will battle for 
team and individual honors. The five 
is to chosen from a list of prospects 
such as "Jumpin' Johnny" Strahl, 
Bobby Fenstermacher, Joe Beeson, 
Bob Pieschke, Merl Wilkins, Timmy 
Warner and Bill Kimbrough. The 
tourney is being held over a 3-day 
stretch Thrusday, Friday, and Sat­
urday. 
CLYDE B. SMITH 
Head Football Coach 
Indiana University 
Clyde Smith to Speak 
At "T" Club Banquet 
June 3 
"There are plenty of people who 
see the sun go down, but it's the 
guy who sees it come up who 
gets the job done," says Clyde B. 
Smith, Indiana Uuniversity's head 
football coach, and those around 
him will testify that few Bloom-
ington dawns go unnoticed by 
Smitty. 
Soft-spoken, mild-m a n ti e r e d 
Smith, who succeeded his former 
coach, Bo McMillin at I. U. in 
March, 1948, is a worker wth such 
capacity and energy as to inspire 
awe among his associates. First 
to arrive in the morning and the 
last to leave at night, he breathes 
and lives football 24 hours a day. 
The stocky, five-foot-seven coach 
is a football perfectionist, insistent 
upon good blocking and tackling 
and sound football fundamentals. 
Smith returned to Indiana-where 
he had developed some of the 
Hoosiers greatest lines as an as­
sistant to McMillin from 1934 to 
1938 — from LaCrosse (Wis.) 
State Teachers College. Head 
coach at LaCrosse for ten years, 
with three out for Navy service, 
Smitty turned out teams which 
won four conference crowns, two 
state titles and twice went unde­
feated. 
He got his football start as an 
end and halfback on McMillin's 
i Geneva College teams of 1925-27. 
That little Beaver Falls, Pa., col­
lege were the giant-killers of the 
era, knocking off such powers as 
Harvard and winning 25 games to 
three losses over the three-year 
span. 
Smith, a native of New Eagle, 
Pa., coached the high school at 
Republic, Pa, after graduation, 
his teams winning 18 straight and 
four conference championships. 
He joined McMillin's staff at Indi­
ana in 1934 when McMillin moved 
from Kansas State to I. U. 
Mr. Smith will be our speaker 
at the annual athletic Banquet 
which is to be held June 3. 
Midst a hard driving and soaking 
rain the Taylor golfers closed their 
current season with a win yesterday 
afternoon over the Indiana Central 
hackers, 12-9. On the 12th hole a 
cloud burst showered the course and 
continued throughout the match. Dan 
Oliver toured the Indianapolis Sarah 
Shank layout in 80 with 38-42 
rounds. The summary: 
Singles 
Dan Oliver-80 3 
Paul Stumph-84 0 
Gordy Jensen-84 0 
Joe Coverstone 3 
Darrell Williams-870 
Gene Stumph-86 3 
Tom Wesner-89 0 
Louie Summers-88 3 
Bob Muehlenbeck-88 3 
Spike Jones-91 0 
Doubles 
Oliver and' Jensen defeated 
Stumph and Coverstone, 21/2-% 
Williams and Wesner tied Stumph 
and Summers, 1%-1% 
MANCHESTER DOWNS 
GOLFMEN, 12-9 
Saturday the Trojan Swingsters 
dropped a close decision to the Man­
chester Spartans in a golf match, 
12-9. The Taylor no. 1 and 2 men 
swept the singles and doubles 
matches to capture nine points, but 
the nos. 3, 4, and 5 men lost twelve 
pointers in close decisions. Oliver's 








L. Brubaker-85 3 
Wesner-89 0 
O. Brubaker-83 3 
Muehlenbeck-89 0 
D. Stinebolt-82 3 
Doubles 
Oliver and Jensen defeated Ben­
nett and Brubaker,3-0 
Brubaker and Brubaker defeated 




Earlham Edges by 
Taylor 3-2 in Best 
Game of the Year 
In the most thrilling game of the 
season the Earlham Quakers eked 
out a 3-2 victory over the Taylor Tro­
jans at Spiceland, Indiana, last Tues­
day. Playing before a large "High 
School Day" crowd', both teams 
qfeatured' good pitching and fielding. 
But once again the Trojans faltered 
at the plate when hits would have 
meant runs. 
The Quakers scored once in the 
second inning and twice in the 
fourth, and held a 3-0 lead going into 
the ninth. A Trojan rally fell one 
run short, but observers believed that 
Taylor's Stow was safe on a close 
play at the plate. 
Shy led off the ninth with his 4th 
hit, a single to center; after Maclver 
fanned, Cofield singled to right with 
Shy taking third; Stow singled to 
score Shy. On a wild pitch Cofield 
scored and Stow went to third, and 
then Granitz bounded to the short­
stop who threw home to nail Stow on 
the disputed play. Schneider batted 
for Mathiasen and fanned to end the 
game. The Box score: 
BASEBALL STATISTICS 
W iSO H ER IP ERA 
19 31 58 27 56y3 4.31 
29 68 58 16 58% 2.44 
5 3 6 9% 2.84 
h-hits; er-earne runs; ip-innings pitched; 
Trojans Blanked by 
Huntington Squad 
The Huntington Forresters pushed 
across three runs in the first inning 
Wednesday to help them score a 4 to 
1 win over the Odle Batsmen. 
The Trojans suffered a batting 
slump and could manage to collect 
only five hits off the offerings of 
pitcher Barnes, two each by Stow 
and Shy and one by Maclver. Barnes 
struch out 15 Taylor batters. 
Gordon Johnson pitched superb 
ball after the first inning, but his 
teammates couldn't come through at 







era-earned run average. 
















•Not including game which was to be played today 
AB H PCT PO A E PCT 
56 21 .375 25 21 7 .867 
64 22 .344 72 21 6 .931 
20 6 .300 6 7 0 1.000 
60 17 .283 20 25 10 .818 
41 11 .268 45 2 9 .837 
59 15 .254 100 5 8 .929 
57 16 .251 20 47 7 .906 
22 5 .227 33 16 i .980 
49 13 .215 16 0 l .941 
23 4 .174 17 17 l .971 
12 2 .167 2 0 •5 .286 
38 6 .157 18 27 11 .803 
12 1 .083 4 0 1 .800 
9 0 .000 4 3 4 .636 
4 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 
po-put-outs; a-assists; e-errors 
V. 
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ENGISH CLUB 
Novelty of novelties! The Eng­
lish club is going to have a picnic 
breakfast! Saturday May 28 is 
the date; 7:30 a.m. is the time; 
and the Upland park is the place. 
Besides eating a delicious meal, 
the club members will also elect 
their officers for next year, dis­
pose of other business matters, 
and enjoy some entertainment,. 
But, "Oh how I hate to get up in 
the morning." 
Surprises Galore at I Senior Skip Day 
Blind Date Party 
My mother had always told me 
to stay clear of blind dates; but 
Enjoyed by All 
by a Senior Sage 
... . , . , Three in the morning is an early thirty couples couldn t be wrong, hour> especially when one gets to 
I took my chances along withj bed - - - -at midnight; but it found 
At the fatal' Prof. Keller, his better half, the 
better part of Ed Bolles, and 
t, ti n i i • twenty-nine seniors awaiting a crept into Rec. Hall, looking over|bua a> Mag0e Dorm_ 
so 
the rest of them, 
hour of 5:30, on May 20, the girls 
the place cards. Like sheep being There must always be the last 
FOR SALE.—New Schwinn bicy-
le with everything. Priced right. 
—Room 436 Wise. 
FOUND.—A pair of keys in fron 
of the Freese print shop. 
HOLINESS LEAGUE 
Those who attend the last Ho 
liness League service of the year, 
Sunday afternoon, May 29, will 
be hearing Clyde Decker, senior 
and preacher par excellence, bring 
the devotional message. Don't 
forget the prayer meeting at 3:35 
p.m. 
AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST 
No program could be more fit­
ting to hold at the last meeting 
of the Ambassadors for the 1948-
49 school year, than a prayer and 
praise meeting. Come to Society 
Hall at 6:40 p.m. on Monday, May 
30 and thank God for the many 
spiritual victories and' answers to 
prayer which He has so graciously 
given us this year. 
View Book In Preparation 
By Publicity Departmant 
A sixteen page view booklet, 
showing informal snapshots of j ___ 
campus activities, will be off the jng jn vaudville ? 
press July 1. The pictures are al­
most entirely of student life. The 
booklet will be sent to prospective 
students, Mr. Spear has announced. 
led to their slaughter, the fellows one in the bus, and J. B., being 
wandered in, looked at the place( slowed down by his electrocution 
cards as the girls had previously ^h-8 Jr«-Sr. Banquet, took the 
done, and found their blind date ,e"V° °-f ' | that alarm. Chaplain Ng led us in 
seated to their right. j petition to God that we might have 
Carleen Mitchell, who was in a safe journey under the protec-
charge of decorations for Cultural tion of His hand. Silence settled 
Group no. l's Blind Date program, over the bus until about eight 
had made the girls' place cards in o'clock when June Hanson passed 
the form of calendars with a out—passed out the meat and jam 
question mark on the twentieth sandwiches, that is. They were of 
day of the month. The fellow's our own creation of Thursday 
place cards were in the shape of nisrht. but we ate them with vigor 
top hats, an canes and top hats and false teeth. (We're seniors, 
were placed in various spots J;°u know.) 
Signs never meant a thing to 
May 
G< 
I never saw a gem so bright 
Nor jewel quite so fair 
As the break of day in the month of 
May 
'Tis beauty truly rare, 
od paints the scene with precious 
Stapes, 
The sky is amehtyst, 
While mother-of-pearl, the onyx, 
and beryl 
Compose the sun-split mist. 
He stud's the clouds with diamonds hair. 
around the tables. 
We had Ruth Dixon to thank 
for a clever program, for Ruth was 
program chairman. Valetta Short 
was in charge or banquet arrange­
ments. Phyllis Cook, mistress of 
ceremonies welcomed the girls 
and their guests, and introduced 
the group sponsor, Miss Bothwell. 
After Miss Bothwell brought a 
few words, Carl (Morehead) Has-
sel replied to Miss Cook's welcome. 
Dinner music was supplied by 
Loretta Balding and two different 
trios: Mary Jones, Shirley Harvey, 
and Betty Thompson, and the 
Gwen Meier, Beulah Meier, and 
Nancy Mudge trio. Wonder when 
MarE, BettE, and ShirlE are go-
Since the girls 
had supplied all the entertainment 
thus far, our mistress of ceremo­
nies called on Carl Hassel, Rey 
Bohleen, Berny Goddard, and Reg­
gie Alford to sing for us "Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart" accompanied 
by Lorna Greene. The climax ar­
rived when Bill (Wheat Germ) 
Hayden sang for us his famous 
Hoyden's Wheat Germ song. 
The couples were given fifteen 
minutes to run upstairs and change 
to slacks and jeans for the scav­
enger hunt which followed. I 
thought that phys. ed. was rough, 
but it's nothing compared to run­
ning all over looking for such 
things as a 1910 penny or a horse's 
The first two couples to 
Senior Class Honored !/*t  a  cc tu iud  atnc  
At Party in Marion jLLAbblrltD AJJb 
One more event was added to I • Cent-a-word, Twenty cent 
,. ... , minimum, payable in advance, the whirl of Senior activities when! ^ 
the Seniors were fetted at the 
I. G. S. rooms in Marion Wednes­
day night, May 18. The Merediths 
and Kellers played host to the 
cane-bearing students, feeding 
them well with chicken salad, hot 
cloverleaf rolls, pickles, and fresh 
strawberry topped ice cream. The 
entertainment was provided by the 
guests themselves as they imper­
sonated, in all true to life fashion, 
the various members of the facul­
ty. Dr. Meredith (alias Vernon 
Petersen) delivered a splendid 
chapel talk on "Going to and fro 
in the land...when I was in Cal­
ifornia." Natalie Jukoff as Esther 
Bradford told an apparently dying 
patient that her illness was "all 
in the head." The party concluded 
with a mock faculty meeting in 
which "family style or cafeteria 
and Senior Comprehensives were 
Showalter's Grocery 
A Comple te  Food  Marke t  
Frozen  Foods  
PHONE 61 UPLAND 
Upland Hardware 
PHONE 92 
discussed. The dining hall issue 
us. Ed Bolles asked a gas station was finally "tabled" and what was 
attendant the direction to Green- said about the comps isn't print 
wich Village while he was stand- able, 
ing under a big sign pointing to 
that very place. j 
An approximate two-hour hike and Bolles kept us on the straight 
through the Village was enjoyed an narrow and decided on the ma-
by all though we didn't especially jor issues. They and the rest of 
like the long walk. Of special in- us voted to go into Canada across 
terest was the Edison laboratory, the Ambassador Bridge. Rhena 
the English stone house, and the Petch left her papers at Taylor 
old English jewelry store. Most of so it was risky for her to cross 
us waited until 11:30 to watch into her native country and then 
Gog and his wife, Ma-gog, take return to the U. S. Margaret 
their hammers and strike the half Sherman displayed the Good 
hour. 1 Neighbor Policy and stayed with 
Then a lovely lur.ch of hot dogs ' Rhena. They took a bus and met 
and coffee—and what coffee. Vern us ^he Detroit-Windsor tunnel. 
Goff, who was in Detroit for ob- j J-j? Canada we invaded a restaurant 
vicus reasons too beautiful to men- , be a 8T0UP of foreigners bent on 
tion, poured the black stuff on the conquest and so distracted the 
J TEA R 'EM VP,  TROJANS 
Which set the sky aglow; 
He sweeps His brush—and the rosy 
flush 
Of rubies starts to show. 
Oh perfect is that lovely scene 
In the leafy month of May 
And they who rise late have missed 
that state 
Most glorious of the day! 
E. Lageer 
rocks and they disintegrated. Bill 
Ng stuck out his neck and de­
clared that even his coffee was 
better than that. 
After lunch we toured the mu­
seum and walked and walked. The 
displays were most interesting 
and educational, but time limited 
our activities As soon as we were 
outside, we flopped on the grass 
to wait for our bus 
But driver number two soon 
came and we drove to Willow Run. 
There we boarded a train of six-
seated carts and were pulled 
around the assembly line of this 
waitress that we did not receive 
all of our orders. With apologies 
to our Canadian Taylorites, we 
must say that those milk shakes 
were not any more shaken up than 
Kittybelle when she fell through 
the Devil's Creek Bridge. 
Waiting at the custom's station, 
some one—Dober, I believe,—took 
Boyer's shoe and threw it to the 
front of the bus. A second later 
and it would have conked the of­
ficial. After all, kids, he was not 
going to inspect toes. 
Leaving Detroit at eieven 
o'clock, we had an uneventful jour-
1949 Gem to be 
Presented in Chapel 
Part of the chapel service next 
Wednesday will be used by the Gem 
Staff of '49 to be present and dedicate 
the Gem. Bob Fenstermacher, editor, 
reports that the yearbook will be 
completed and sent out to students 
during the summer. 
FINAL EXAMS BEGIN 
Final examinations will begin 
MiO-nday, May 30th, at 7:45 a.m. 
and will continue through that 
week. Students who wish to have 
their semester grades should leave 
a self-addressed stamped envelope 
in the office, and the grades will be 
sent to them. 
reaph the picnic grounds with 
everything on their list were win­
ners of a box of candy; so we took 
the short cut through were Claudia 
Groth and Bill R. Hayden, Babs 
Rioux and Doug Wingeir. 
As the group gathered around 
a blazing bonfire, Bob Merian led 
in a few choruses and Ruth Dixon 
read us some of the fellows' 
R. S. V. Pese. I had no idea that 
B-erney Goddard was so talented! 
Claudia led the group in the games 
of Sardines and Capture the Flag. 
(Boy, those woods were dark!) 
Shirley Harvey gave us a glimpse 
linto the life of "Naughty Zel"; 
and then lined up as Mavis Bartow 
passed out cake, potato chips, 
marshmellows, and chocotale milk. 
By the way, Mavis and Doug 
Whittam looked as if they had a 
good time. 
At the close of the evening, 
chaplain Joan Kile turned our 
thoughts to the coming summer, 
and the Trio sang "If We Could 
See beyond Today." With this 
sweet taste in our mouths (and 
eleven o'clock pers.) we set our 
feet toward the dorms. 
huge plant. Those snappy convert- j ^^unE ̂ f^Vor? 
ibles  a t t r a c t e d  e v e r y b o d y ' s  a t t e n -  „ r 1 V e r  t t l l e e  .  a t  l o t  
Following a rest period in ' F *' &t 
the Kaiser-Frazer reception home, £red .®nd. wearf "j010" stfeWe* we ionrneved +n the airnort. i the bus ;0_nt0 the SOll of good 
Mater ia l  for  the  Craf t sman 
Willman Lumber Co. 
PHONE 211 UPLAND 
e journeyed to the airport and 
watched a few ingoing and outgo­
ing planes. 
Then we journeyed to Dearborn 
to Shore's restaurant for dinner, 
and where some of our members 
ate we will not state in this ar­
ticle. Frequent cabinet meetings 
of Keller, Cleveland, Ingwerson, 
old Taylor. "Here we are again, 





GAS & OIL 
Half-Mile East of Gas City on 
The Upland Pike 




PHONE 51  
YOURS FOR SERVICE 
B. H. TROUT 
BARBER SHOP 
UPLAND, INDIANA 






THAT HIT THE SPOT 
Upland Baking Co. 





Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 






Good Stock to Choose From 
BILL WILSON, JANITOR 
For "TOPS" in 
Dry Cleaning 
GARDINER 
"The  Cleaner"  




SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE 
LUBRICATION 
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK 
The  S ta t ion  w i th  the  Larg­
es t  S tudent  Trade .  
Bryan Radio 
Service 
Prompt & Guaranteed Service 
HOURS 
Weekdays 11:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m. 
228 W. Washington Street 





EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
HARTFORD CITY j 
Time out for Coke 
B O T T L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I T Y  O F  T H E  C O C A - C O L A  C O M F A N Y  B Y  
COCA-COLA Bottling Co.. Portland, Ind. 
CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY 
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE 
POST OFFICE BUILDING UPLAND 
NOW OPEN 




Taylor Students Welcome 
Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
UPLAND BARBER SHOP 
Gale Clark Tony Black 
Post Office Building 
